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J mesio-occlusal decay, 309
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Knee-to-knee exam position, 195
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LAD. See Leucocyte adhesion deficiency
Laryngoscopy and intubation, potentially difficult,
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Lateral luxation/extrusion injuries, primary dentition
compared to permanent dentition, 179
Latex allergy, 259, 261, 262
Leeway space, 215, 216
Leucocyte adhesion deficiency, 37
Leukemia. See Acute lymphoblastic leukemia; T cell
lymphoblastic leukemia/chemotherapy
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Liver, functions and disorders of, 30
Liver disease
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Liver transplantation, 29–34
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Local anesthesia/anesthetics
  administration of, 246, 247
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  Class IV resin, 328, 329
  Class V restorations and, 326
  complications, 247
  infiltration, 246, 247
  maximum doses of, in children, 246
  toxicity, signs of, 247, 249
Loss of consciousness, seizure disorder, 287
Low birth weight
  associated disorders and, 276
  cerebral palsy, 279
  intellectual disability, 276
Lower anterior crowding, managing, 214
Luxation injury, radiograph showing, 153
Mallampati score, airway evaluation and, 254, 254
Malocclusion
  cerebral palsy and, 277
  comprehensive treatment plan, 297–98
  congenital adrenal hyperplasia, 282, 282, 283
  orthodontic evaluation, 323
  trisomy 21 and, 272
Mandible-bilateral split sagittal osteotomy, 228
Mandibular foramen, as injection site, 247, 248
Mask ventilation
  non-rebreather mask, 258
  potentially difficult, indicators, 254
Maxillary Le Fort I osteotomy, 228, 230, 231
Maxillary left permanent central incisor
  follow-up treatment of, 159
  intrusion injuries, 165
  permanent tooth avulsion and, 169–70
  pre-op, 132, 132
  treatment of, 158, 179
  Maxillary left permanent lateral incisor, 159
  Maxillary right permanent central incisor
    follow-up treatment of, 159
    intrusion injuries, 164
    tooth avulsion treatment and, 169, 180
  Maxillary right permanent central incisor (avulsed), 169–70
  Maxillary right permanent lateral incisor, 158–59
  Mechanical retention, 325
  Medical emergencies, management of, 261
  Medically compromised patient, 337
    oral health, 338
Medications. See also sedative medications
  anti-rejection, 77
  asthma attack, 266, 266
  cardiac, 5
  categories of, Crohn’s disease, 50t
  congenital adrenal hyperplasia, 283, 284
  inhaled, 277
  orofacial granulomatosis, 50
  over-the-counter, pain, 154
Medico-legal considerations, tooth splinting, 145
Meperidine, 242
Mepivacaine, maximum doses of, in children, 247, 248
Mesalazine, for Crohn’s disease, 50t
Mesio-occlusal lesion, 309
Metabolic disorders
  hypophosphatasia compared to, 79
  inherited, 80
Methotrexate, 23
Metronidazole
  for Crohn’s disease, 50t
  facial swelling and, 57, 58
Micrognathia, 254
Microorganisms, prepubertal periodontitis, 82
Midazolam (Versed), 45, 242
Mild intermittent asthma, 264
Mild persistent asthma, 264
Milk, cold, 168
Mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA), 117, 117, 119, 133
  apexification and, 151
  Ca (OH)2 apexification compared to, 128
  partial pulpotomy and, 97, 99
Minimally invasive resin restorations, 305
Minocycline, 133
Mixed dentition
  early, 275, 276
  intraoral exam, 55, 55
  occlusal evaluation of, 74
Mixed dentition arch analyses, standardized prediction formulas for, 215, 216
Mixed dentition malocclusion, type III complications and alternative treatment plan, 206 comprehensive treatment plan, 206 diagnosis and problem list, 205, 205 diagnostic tools, 205, 205 extra-oral exam, 204, 204 extra-oral photographs, 204 intra-oral exam, 204, 204–5 patient history, 204 prognosis and discussion, 206
Mixed dentition space analysis, fundamental points about, 213 Modeling, 235, 236 Molar-incisor-hypomineralization, 38 Monitors, patient sedation using, 243. See also AAPD monitoring guidelines Monocytes, 37 Morbidity, amelogenesis imperfecta, 84 Mouthguard, 329, 330 ADA recommendations for, 153 MTA. See Hydrated mineral trioxide aggregate; Mineral trioxide aggregate Mucosal ulcerations, 60, 60 Mucositis, 24, 27 Mucous retention cyst, 185
Narcotics, 242 Nasal cannulas, 255 Nasotracheal intubation, hemophilia patients and, contraindication, 21 Natal tooth/teeth, 182, 183, 183 background information, 70, 70 extraction of, 71–72 removal, 185 Neck, short, 254 Necrotic immature permanent teeth, regeneration of pulp and, 134 Necrotic immature permanent teeth with apical periodontitis mineral trioxide aggregate, 133 revascularization of, 131–36 background information, 133 clinical and radiographic follow-up, 134, 134 complications and alternative treatment plans, 135 comprehensive treatment plan, 132–33 diagnosis and problem list, 132 diagnostic tools, 132 differential diagnosis, 132 extra-oral exam, 131
Odontogenic infection, acute (cont’d)
  extra-oral exam, 55
  facial photograph, 54
  intra-oral exam, 55
  patient history, 55
  prognosis and discussion
    acute phase management, 57
    choice of antibiotics, 57
    choice of management, 57
  radiographs
    pre-op bitewing radiographs, 55
    pre-op intra-oral photos, 55
    pre-op panoramic radiograph, pan image, 55
  self-study questions/answers, 57, 58
Odontogenic keratocyst, 70
OFG. See Orofacial granulomatosis
Open apex, 124, 125
Opiates, asthma patients and, avoidance of, 45
Opioids, pharmacology of, 242
Oral candidiasis, asthma patients and, 43, 44
Oral erythema, 187
Oral habits
  dental changes and, 196
  fundamental points of, 217
Oral health. See also infant oral health
  maintenance, 24, 277
  medically compromised patient and, 338
  psychotropic medications, 293
  trisomy 21 and, 272
Oral herpes, background information on, 61
Oral hygiene, 196, 230, 231
  first dental visit, 195
  hypophosphatasia, 79
  instruction for infant, 188
  sickle cell anemia, 297–98
  trisomy 21 and, 273
Oral inflammation and fever, obtaining history for, 59
Oral trauma, health history after, 144
Orofacial granulomatosis, 49, 50
  agents implicated in, 50, 52
Orthodontic appliances, 218
Orthodontic documentation, evaluation, and assessment
  diagnosis and problem list, 205, 205
  diagnostic tools, 205, 205
  extra-oral exam, 204, 204
  extra-oral photographs, 204
  intra-oral exam, 204, 204–5
  orthodontic assessment
    basic components of, 206, 207
    imaging technique, 206, 207
  patient history, 204
  self-study questions/answers, 206, 207
Orthodontic informed consent, common specific areas covered in, 206
Orthodontic opinion, gingival enlargement/heart transplant, 76, 77
Orthodontic records, 205
Orthodontic treatment, “early,” advantages/disadvantages of, 223
Orthognathic surgery
  basic overview, 228
  pre and post op photos, 228, 229
Osseous healing, 156
Overbite, deep, 212
Overjet, studies of, 153
Overweight children
  identifying, 306, 307
  sedation and, 306
Oxygen masks, 255
Oxygen therapy, 255
Pain management, intraoperative
  common complications and alternative treatment plans, 246–47
  diagnosis and problem list, 245–46
  diagnostic tools, 245
  extra-oral exam, 245
  facial photographs, 245
  intra-oral exam, 245
  patient history, 245
  self-study questions/answers, 247, 248
Pain medications, over-the-counter, 154
Pancreatin, 12, 14
  calculus formation, dental caries and, in cystic fibrosis patients, 13, 16
Paracetamol, for herpetic lesions, 61
Parents. See also caretaker
  asthmatic children and, 267
  in operatory, 235, 238
Paresthesia, 247
Partial airway obstruction, 258
Partial pulpotomy (Cvek pulpotomy), 149, 149
  advantages of, 96
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    complications and alternative treatment plans, 113
    comprehensive treatment plan, 112
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    differential diagnosis, 112
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prognosis and discussion, 113
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fundamental point, 96
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prognosis and discussion, 96–97
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Partial thromboplastin time, liver transplant patients and, 29
Patent ductus arteriosus, 5, 276
Patient assessment
Brodsky scale, 241
fundamental points in, 239
PDA. See Patent ductus arteriosus
PDL. See periodontal ligament
Pediatric Life Support Manual, 258
Penicillin, 168
Penicillin VK, 56
Pepcid therapy, 186
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Periapical abscess, 113
Perinatal oral pathology, 182–89
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differential diagnosis, 183
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Periodontal ligament (PDL)
healing of, 151
permanent incisor intrusion, 163, 163
re-attachment process, 158–59
vitality of, 170, 171
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fundamental point, 64, 66
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prognosis and discussion, 66
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Permanent dentition
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fundamental point, 153
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Positive reinforcement, 236
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Post-trauma assessment, 328
Prednisolone, for Crohn’s disease, 50
Prednisone, 23
Prepubertal periodontitis, microorganisms associated, 82
Preschool children, radiograph, 200
Prevacid, 337
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Primary dentition
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Pulpal necrosis, 139, 145, 156
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Tongue
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large, 254
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flowchart, 180
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medico-legal considerations, 145
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Tooth structure conservation, importance of, 305
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Transplant recipients
anti-rejection medication, 77
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Trauma
complications related to, 141
history, 131
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obtaining, 138
permanent dentition, dentoalveolar luxation injury to, 153
lateral occlusal film, 139, 139
prevention, 143
radiographic and clinical exam for, 139, 139
tooth re-eruption after, 140, 141
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Versed. See Midazolam
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White blood cell count, 80
White cell disorders, 81, 82
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